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UNSUCCESSFUL LANDING — Wreckage of the training plane perches atop the suburban
home in Gloucester, England, and two test pilots flying it ars dead. AU in house escaped.
Pre-Easter•
4 Services Are
Planned Here
Earl Hanson Fife. of Kingsport,
Tennessee, has been invited to lead
the First Christian Church of Mur-
ray in a pre-Easter week of preach-
'4 Mg This special week of services
begIns Sunday Motrlin8 April,.. 7th.
Mr Fife recently retired from a
fourteen year ministry with Memor-
ial Christian Church of Houston.
Texas He has served also in the
ministry of the church in Tennessee,
New Iffexlizo, Arizona, Montana, and
Orison.
s spent many years in full-time
both as preacher and
song-leader He is an accomplished
musician both in the instrumental
and choral fields He comes from a
family of preachers His father and
three sons gave collectively over
250 years to the ministry As a young
man. Mr Fife aaiusted his father In
• number of meetings in western
Kentucky. including the Murray
congregation
The members of First Church ex-
tend their invitation to the people
of Murray to hear Mr Fife in "a
week of spiritual uplift." ending
Easter Sunday Mr. Fife speaks at
the 10 30 worship hour April 7th
on the theme "The Deity of Christ."
Sunday evening worship is at 7:00.
Weekday services will be at 7:30
pm
Funeral Of R. T.
4 Parker Held Today
•
• al
The funeral of R T Parker wig
be held in the chapel of the J H.
Churchill Funeral Home this after-
noon at 2 30
Mr. Parker paved away on Mon-
day following a lengthy lanes
Res' H J Bloom and Rev J H
Thurman will °Trieste.
Pallbearers will be grandsons
Ralph McCuiston. John H Parker,
Joe Parker, Max Parker, Dan Park-
er and Lynn Lassiter.
Honorary pallbearers will be
ra nd sons James Parker, Danny
Jardsz. Tommy Jere's!. and Glenn
Outland.
Burial will be in the Murray city
cemetery.
Friends may call at the J. H
Churchill Funeral Home until the
funeral hour.
Weather
Report
laaaal ham Isamaalinaaa
High Yesterday
Low Yesterday
7:15 Today
Kentucky Lake 7 a m.
It., no change in 24 hours All
closed. Below dam. 3303 ft .
22 ft. in 24 hours, and will
tinue to fall. .
Sunset 6:21; sunrise 5:39
85
66
68
3590
gates
down
con-
Western Kentucky Increasing
cloudiness, windy and warm today
with scattered thundershowers late
this afternoon, high in the low 80s
Mostly cloudy and turning cooler
tonight with scattered thundershow-
ers ending, low near 50s Thursday
fair and cooler
Mrs. Ethel M. Donaldson
New Rate In State
Announced By Bell
Southern Bell telephone custom-
er's in Kentucky will be able to call
any point in the state for 65e or
less after 9 p. m. beginning April 1.
The new rates for in-state long
distance calls will apply to four-
minute, station-to-station calls plac-
ed between the hours of 9 p m. and
4:30 a m. daily In addition, pro-
portionate reductions in charges
for additional minutes of conversa-
tion will also be in effect.
The reducatiOxi in charges on cane
made within Kentucky has been
approved by the Public Service Corn-
„Jnission.
The new rates will make it pos-
sible for customers to realise =w-
ings on family and social tylsi
.tion-to-station galls siedir•agise
p m. and will encourage use of the
facilities during off-peak hours.
Local Women To Hear National
Field Work Director Of Circle
Mrs Ethel M Doladson, Omaha„
Nebraska. national Field Work Di-
rector and Treasurer of the Su- ,
preme Forest Woodmen Circle will
address the Kentucky State Con- I
vention meeting at Hotel Irvin Cobb
April 4-6 at the banquet session
Friday evening in the ballroom of
the hotel
State Treasurer Loretta Jolis,
president of Murray Grove, will
serve as toastmistress Special mu-
sic will be furnished by Mr and
Mrs L J. Williams. Peterson Dan-
cing School and Dwaine Nichols
she plays the accordion
The fourteen delegates elected to
represent the Murray Grove at the
Open House Planned
For Dr., Mrs. Sparks
The Murray State College ACE
will hold an open holier today from
3 30 to 5 00 p. m. in honor of Dr.
and Mrs Harry Sparks.
Dr Sparks is a candidate for the
Democratic nomination for the of-
fice of Superintendent of Public
Instruction He heads the Murray
State department of Education and
Psychology at the college
In the receiving line will be Dr
and Mrs Sparks, Lynette Evans and
Betsy Reid. president and vice-
president of ACE Other officers
and committee chairmen will as-
sist with the greeting of guests and
serving.
Those invited to the open house
are all elementary education ma-
jors, the staff of the department of
education and psychology. College
High School and the college ad-
ministration and administrative
staff
During the afternoon a number
of persons are expected to call and
wish Dr Sparks well in his cam-
paign
Hazel Woodmen To
Hold Regular Meet
Hazel Woodmen of the World
Camp 138 will hold its regular mon-
thly meeting Thursday night at 7
o'clock.
A report on the state convention
will be given. All members are ask-
ed to attend.
e
biennial event are Laurene Styles,
Katie Overcast. Clenora Hamlett,
Jessie Cole, Patricia Cole. Lila Val-
entine. Lavoie Wyatt. Kathleen Pat-
terson, Celia Crawford, Mary Louise
Baker, Muri Robertson, Robbie Pas-
chall. Gussie Geurin, Gladys Spann
and Birdie Parker.
Hazel Tutt. vice president of the
Murray Grove. is State Chaplain.
and will lead the devotions in the
ritualistic ceremonies and Satur-
day morning.
Other state officers who are sche-
duled to serve are Frances De-
Name. Cadiz Junior pest president
and national representative. Fran-
ces Snyder, Paducah. president,
Mary Scaler, Louisville, first vice
president, Irene Hale, Madison-
ville, second vice president. Mary
Pierce, Bowling Green, secretary,
Estella Ambrose, Owensboro. audi-
tor. Vada Rickard, Madisonville.
attendant, Norma Jean Kirk, Pa-
ducah. assistant attendant. Jean-
ette Lindsey. Paducah. captain;
Arnie V Abraham. Louisville. mu-
*elan:- --Lois Waterfield. welfare
chairman. Beulah Jewell, Fulton,
national representative.
Goldia Curd, member of the Na-
tional Advisory Committee. and B
Wall Melugtnemember of National
Committee for Junior Work, have
[been serving jointly in the capacity
of State manager because of the vs.
canary in the office caused by the
death of the late State Manager.
Barney Riley. last December No
appointment hal been made to fill
the vacancy
Other pest state presidents ache
duled to take part in the activities
are Nola Moltenberry, Bowling
Green Nell Churchwell. Louisville,
and Ernma Moore Myers. Russell-
ville.
Father Of
Mrs. James
Williams Dies
W. F Robbins of Paris. Tenn-
essee, passed away last night at
7:46 o'clock following an illness of
several years. He was the father of
Mrs James C Williams of liettrray.
He was 87 years old_
Death came at the Nobles' Me-
morial Hospital
Mr Robbins was a retired farm-
er. farming for many years in the
Sulpher Well area of Henry County.
At the construction of Kentucky
Darn, the waters of Kentucky Lake
covered much of his farm and he
bought a farm on the west side of
the county, which he farmed until
his retirement several years ago.
He was a member of the West Paris
Baptist Church.
He is survived by one daughter,
Mrs. Williams; a son Quentin Rob%
bin.s of Parts, his wife Mrs Emma
Greer Robbins: seven grandchil-
dren, three sisters. Mrs. Jennie Ev-
ans of Paris, Mrs Ethel Evans of
Harrisburg, Arkansas, Mrs Lavelle
Outlaw of Mobile. Alabama; de
brothers. Travis, Daniel, and Brown
of Paris, and Hafford. Kenney, and
Sayre of Detroit He was preceded
in death by his first wife Mrs.
More Gray Robbins. two brothers,
and three sisters
He was the ion of the late Molly
and T Y Robbins of Henry County,
Tennessee.
The funeral will be held in the
chapel of the McEvoy Funeral
Home in Parts. Tennessee at 2 00
p. m on Thursday Rev. Horner
Nabors of Paris and Rev. D W.
Billington of Cecilx. genii officiate.
The body will be at the funeral
home until the tuners! hoar—'--
McEvoy Funeral Home of Palle
is In charge of arrangements
Miss Clara Eagle Is
Speaker For WSCS
lidisa Clara Eagle, head of the Art
Department at Murray State Col-
lege gave the program at the mon-
thly meeting of The Woman's So-
ciety. of Christian Service on Tues-
day morning Her subject, a timely
one for the Easter season, was "Byrn-,
boliarn” opa.rticularly as used in the
Christian Church She opened her
remarks by explaining that symbols
are as old as man and that they
have always been used to explain
the mysteries of his life.
Many symbols used in Christianity
were carried over from ancient re-
ligions. it was pointed out. Miss
Eagle used colored slides to amplify
her statements about symbolism In
painting and church architecture.
Miss Frances Sexton of the Mattle
Bell Hays Circle presented Miss
Eagle. and the worship was led by
Miss Ruth Sexton
epecial music was by Mrs W. D.
Caldwell and Mrs. °Melee Wallis.
The worship table depicted well
known symbols of Christianity—
the Cross. the Last Supper. dogwood
blossoms, and violets.
Mrs C C Lowry pi esided over
the business session during which
she announced the Day Apart ser-
vice to be held in Hazel on Friday.
Further plans were made for the
annual conference to be held In
Murray church April 23-25 Mrs.
N P Hueson gave a brief explana-
tion of the World Federation of
Methodist Women, which is made
up of 52 units around the world
Lynn Grove
Woman Dies
Mrs. Jim Calhoun, age 71. pass-
ed away at 8.50 this morning at
her home in Lynn Grove
She is survived, by her husband,
Jim Calhoun of Lynn Grove; a
daughter Mrs. Homer Pace of May-
field; • son R. B Calhoun of De-
troit. two sisters. Mrs Penny Ow-
ens of Murray and Mrs Maggie
Phillips of Hamilton, Ohio, a step-
sister, Mrs. Lois Lassiter of Padu-
cah; two brothers Seld.on Miller
of Almo arid Euel Miller of Padu-
cah. and five grandchildren
Three great granchildren also sur-
vive her
Mrs Calhoun was a member of
the Lynn Grove Methodist Church.
The funeral will be held in the chap-
el of the Minx Churchill Funeral
Home at 2.00 p m on Friday with
Rev, Hoyt Owen .officiating Bur-
ial will be in Murray Memorial
Gardens.
Letter to the Editor
— Miss Hatcher Attends s
To The Editor of the Ledger and
Times
Murray. Kentucky
Dear Sir:
For the fourth consecutive year
the Murray Ministerial Association
Is sponsoring Pre-Easter Noonday
Services in one of the downtown
churches This year the services will
be held in the First Methodist
nqurch April 8-12, 1200 to 12%30o is This is conceived as a com-
mimity project affording our people
an opportunity for worship and
dedication in this Christian season.
This year's services have the wid-
est participation. Speakers will be
ministers from five churches; spec-
ial music will be furnished by the
Music Department of the Murray
Woman's Club, there will be lay-
men from the different churches to
offer prayer, and representatives
from the civic clubs will serve as
diihnerrsst Methodist Church is pleased
to have these services, and we ex-
tend to the people of the communi-
ty a cordial invitation to attend the
services each day from 12:00-12.30
14. thank you for the publicity
vial give to these services.
Sincerely,
Walter E Mischke, Pastor
First Methodist Church
UK Specialist
Is Heard By
laomemakekr_s
English Conference
Miss Mildred Hatcher, Associate
Professor in the Department of
Language and Literature, Murray
State College, attended the Con-
ference on English Education of the
National Council of Teachers of
English, March 28 to 30, at Bloom-
ington, Indiana.
The spakers for the General Ses-
sions included Dr Robert C. Pool-
ey. University of Wisconsin, Dr.
G. Robert Carlson and Dr John C.
Gerber, both of the State Univer-
city of Iowa: and Dr David H. Rus-
sell. University of California at
Berkley.
I The symposiums consisted of sev-
eral groups which dealt with var-
ious topics related to methods
'courses, graduate program for En-
glish Education, and the English
curriculum centers of the U. S. Of-
fice of Education's Project English.
Indiana University was host to
this conference, which was arranged
by Dr. Ingrid Strom and the pro-
gram chairman, Dr Dwight L. Burt-
on of Florida State University.
Advisory Group
For Breathitt Named
The following persons have been
appointed to serve on an Advisory
Committee for the Edward T. Brea-
thitt Campaign in Calloway Ceaunty,
according to Keith Hill. chairman
of the campaign.
Murray District. Frank Roberts,
Leon Smith, Hugh Eddie Wilson,
Harry Allison. Lloyd Arnold, Chest-
er Martin, Bill Young.
Wadesboro District: Rob Jones,
Dexter, J W Duncan Dexter, Lexie
Watson. Atm°.
Brinkley District: Robert Hoke,
Route 1, Murray. R. C. Sheridan,
Route 2, Farmington, Lloyd Carson,
econd Dose Of
Polio Vaccine
Planned Sunday
Kentucky Dental
Association Ends
103rd Annual Meet
LOUISVILLE Oft — The Ken-
tucky Dental Association today clos-
ed its 103rd annual meeting dur-
ing which it endorsed a plan set-
ting up the state's first non-profit
insurance program for pre-paid den-
tal care.
The plan. endorsed by the mem-
bership Tues-uay. will be operated
by the Kentucky Dental Service
Corp.. a non-profit incorporatiou
for which articles of incorporation
and bylaws will be filed with the
state commissioner of insurance
later this month
Dr Harry Moore of Owensboro,
who will head the new organiza-
tion, said the corporation might be
ready by the first of next year to
contract for group dental-care poli-
cies. Kentucky will be the 18th state
to have such a plan.
Plans call for two types of pol-
icies. One would be a "basic care"
policy to provide for emenzenev
and preventative dental care; the
other. a "comprehensive" policy, al-
so would cover oral surgery. orda-
antics and other dental specialists.
_IICArksey. ._ No schedule of premium costa has
District 'j." be establisted --- 
--------
i.
chess. Route 1, Murray. Fred An. Dr .George T Higgineon. 
Mor-
Vass Elizabeth Helton, foods spec- Route I. Lynn Grove, James ganfield, elected last year to take
*Ant with the extension division of Kuykendall Route 1 Hazel
denote 
the University of Kentucky, was the 
office at this meeting. was sworn
teacher tor trairang school held as 
New Concord District George In Tuesday night Elected president e
"Salads' for the major project lead- 
Robert Lassiter, Route 2. Hazel. Ay- to take office a year from now was 
* -W V
Ion McClure, Route 2. Hazel. J. c. Dr R Burke Coomer of Louisville. 1 ight
The Murray Junior Chamber of
Commerce and the Calloway County
Health Department announced that
the second dose of the Sabin Oral
Polio Vaccine will be given Sunday,
April 7 at the same locations as the
first dose. The eleven clinics are
located at Carter and Robinson
Schools. all County Elementary
Schools, Murray High School and
the Student Union Building at Mur-
ray State College
Harry Allison. chairman of the
protect said that more than 13 060
residents of the county received the
, first dose, and it is extremely im-
portant that they return for their
. second and third doses. The third
dose will be given on Sunday. May
12 at the same locations.
: A reminder that all clinics will he
supervised by doctors and nurses
was made. Members of the Junior
Chamber of Commerce will also be
on hand to render assistance.
All persons are eligible to receive
the vaccine, from the age of 6 weeks
and over Murravans are urged to
take their children to receive this
vaccine. There is no charge, how-
ever a 25 cent donation is asked to
defray expenses.
en s of the homemakers Clubs of
Calloway County held on Wednes-
day morning at the Murray Elec-
tric System
Pour types of salad including the
appetizer, main dish, accompani-
ment or vegetable, acid dessert were
made by Mies Helton. assisted by
Mrs. Barletta Wrather, county home
demonstration agent.
These salads formed the buffet
luncheon served from the table over-
laid with a green cloth and center-
ed with a fruit arrangement.
Those present were Mrs Leon
Chambers, Mrs Max Smotherman,
Lynn Grove, Mrs J A Outland,
Mrs. H L. Cooper, Pottertown. Mrs.
Elmer Collins, Mrs Ina Neal:att.
Paris Road, Mrs Ermine Stewart,
Mrs. Dennis Boyd, South Pleasant
Grove. Mrs J B Burteen and
daughter, Patsy. Penny, Mrs Gene
Cole, Suburban. Mrs George Li-
gon, Town and Country, Mrs Hen-
ry Dumas, Mrs Tom Paschall, West
Hazel; Mrs Perry Cavitt, Mrs Ken-
neth Owen, South Murray; Mrs.
Ken Adams, Mrs. Howard MoCal-
Ion. Stella, Mrs. Kenton Broach,
Coldwater, Mrs Walzie Lewis, Mrs.
Clifton Jones, Harris Gorve; Mrs.
William Kingins, Mrs Larry Curd,
New Concord. Mrs Commodore
Jones, Mrs John Workman, North
Murray. Mrs. Wayne Hardie, Mrs.
Odell Colson. Wadesboro. Mrs. Gro-
ver Lovett, Kenlake, Mrs Wrather,
and Miss Helton.
Baby Contest Will
Be Held Tonight
The Douglas High School PTA
baby contest will ,end tonight at
8 00 o'clock The three babies spon-
sored, will be presented, as well as
a Program and a penney march.
All friends and relatives are wir-
ed to come out and give support to
the baby of their choice The pro-
ceeds of the baby contest will be
used to purchase a movie screen
for the school.
Easter Egg Hunt
Planned Saturday
An Easter egg hunt for pre-
schoolers through the third grade
will be held Saturday morning from
10:30 until noon at the Calloway
County Country Club
The hunt had originally been
planned for April 13th
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The phrase "entangling alliances
with none," was not coined 14
George Washington It was Thomas
Jefferson who used the phrase in
his Inaugural address, according to
the Concise Dictionary of Ameriban
History.
,McCuiston. Route II. Murray
Liberty District Carlos Elkins,
1 Jr. Route 6. Murray, Lloyd Houston.
Route 3, Murray, Hampton Boggess,
Route 3. Murray
Hazel District s C H. Guthrie,
Route 1, Hazel. Carves Paaehall.
Route 2. Hanel. L. J Hill, Haste.
New Hayes Plant
At Hopkinsville
HOPICINSVILLE Ky ITT The
new Hayes Garment Co plant here
will be built by Elizer Construc-
tion Co of Cloodiettsville. Tenn
The Tennessee firm was award-
ed the contract Tuesday after mak-
ing • low bid of $288,500 among sev-
en competing companies
The new factory will employ 432
persons by next fall
STORY HOUR
The story hour will be held to-
morrow afternoon at 4 00 p m at
tat Calloway County Library The
story hour will be presented by •
class of Miss Lottye Suiter's Ele-
mentary Education students from
I Murray State College
Other officers elected were the
following doctors- C D Draper.
Madisonville. 1st vice president:
W. D. Raley. Louisville, 2nd vice
president: Jack Shaffer, Louisville.
librarian. and JOW Ryan. Louisa.
sergeant-at-arrro
Dr W C Kranz. Lexington was
elected delegate to the American
Dental Association with Drs E B.
Gernert. Newport and Leman Wag-
ers. Joexington as alternates.
Several dentists from Murray at-
tended
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press International
LOUISVILLE UM - -- The advan-
ced weather forecast for Kentucky
for the five-day period. Thursday
through Monday by the U S. Wes-
their Bureau: •
Temperatures will average near
or slightly above seasonal normals
with cooler temperatures on Thurs-
day and some warming tiering' the
weekend.
Kentucke normal mean $3.
Louisville normal extremes 62 and
40
Total rainfall will average one-
half to one inch, occurring in scat-
tered thundershowers tonight and
again during the weekend.
IT'S NEW HAT TIME andMrs Jacqueline Kennedy comes out
In this new navy blue straw during sum. activities of state.
Bert-Piggott
Dies Tuesday
ere
Bert E Piggott. age 74. died Tues-
day at 715 p. m at the Murra3
Hospital.
Mr. Piggott was a retired rail
road man with 40 years service wit:
the Missouri and Pacific He wa
a 50-year member of Osage Valle
Lodge No 24 F. Ar A. M in OS•WP
tomie. Kansas.
Survivors are his wife. Mrs. Ma' -
tie D Piggott, Murray route Mx
four daughters, Mrs Jeanette Da -
cy. Maryville. California, Mrs. Dt'•
Adkinson, San Lorenzo. Califor •
is. Mrs. Calvin Johnson. %Vichy .
Kansas. and Mrs. Wildy Miller f
Murray route three; two so' ,.
Verne Piggott, Wichita, Kansas. a .1
James Piggott, Terre Haute, I'-
diens: two brothers. Harry Inge t
and Georee Piggott both of 03a• "-
tonne. Kansas, 17 grandchild. - n
and four ems t - e rand ch Idren.
The deceased was a member if
the Cherry Corner Baptist Chur
Funeral services will. be held n
Wichita at the Downing Morn,
Friday at 11:00 a. m. Interment II
be in White Chapel Memorial C
dens,
The family has asked that
flowers be sent but donation'
made instead to the Calloway O n-
ty Retarded Chtldren's fund d
The Max Churchill Funeral H ic
has charge of arrangements.
Chandler Chairmar
Is Named Here
Jack Norsworthy, one of Call. ny
County's young 'arniers and I ill-
ness men, has been appointed H
quarters Chairman for A s. C. +Ti-
dier and Harry Lee Waterfield •c -
cording to Information release. re
Chairman. Darrell Shoemaker
Jack Ls the husband of Char. ne
Clayton Norsworthy and they I. ive
two sons. Jackie David 10. and Jerry
Don 1. He is a graduate of Kt ssey
frith School, and a member of West
Fork Baptist Church where he a -eves
as Sunday &hoof superinten tent.
He is an active Farm Bureau mem-
ber and a Boy Scout leader at Rob-
ertson School.
Mr. Norsworthy is one of Cello-
way County's dairy farmers and
has been for the past fourteen 3-ars.
however. many ,of his long Ii of
friends know him for his eight • ears
of sales service with the. Merrily
Supply Company on East Main
Street.
According to Shoemaker, Mr.
Norsworthy will have charge ,,f
headquarters on north 5th St., neet
to the Peoples Bank and share in
the city and county organiaztional
duties.
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS DFIERNATIONAL
CHICAGO Republican Benjamin S. Adamowsk
i, after
:osing the Chie.. mayoralty to incumbent M
ayor Richard J
Daley lay: about 150.000 votes:
• Here was this great mac‘aine that was going to 
annihilate
me with 500.000 votes. and it came squeaking up to th
e 11111Sh
loin and barely made it."
•GREENWOOD. Miss. - -- Negro comic Dick Gregory
, who
rece:My arrived in this racially tense community:
'If I had niy way-I sould send Gov. Russ Barnett to Ha
rlem
and make_ A shoe shine ooy out of him. There would be a
 line
for 10 miles just to rub his head for luck."
HAMILTON, Ala. - A mine inspector, aiding in the search
tao men trapped in a cave-in, on why searchers have dig-
. .1tnined making. tapping ,noises to communicate with the
pair:
d1)1:t want to dist urty them. If they are alive, they can
:he drills .:3:11 the hammer and will know they are being
,-scueci."
`.10SCOW - - Yuri Gagarin, Russia's first cosmonaut., on a
S4,vtet probe (unmanned speeaing towareL.the moon:
cityy in advance the fir.4 moon explorer But this, ap-
part inly. is still a 101n7..Wii,y Off."
- -
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
P Jeraey Cattle Club sale being held
Monci.e.- at the War Memorial Fair Grounds in Mayfield
5k. teatare 'some uf.the most prominent blood lines of the
---t-erecr•
a ay County men were charged _today in the
f;,ce k.f J udc HJ11 Hood with the transporting of untaxed
for purposes of .1e. . • •
1.1:1;y A:lcirlis. Navy, spent eleven days with 'his
• :•. e• ri NU.  -Merle Andrus Of Dexter.
PERENNIAL
* RI I PIM. 1111.0N
* Nill Ti FT
* I P1411411' P141.0`,
* 1111'slts
* (pinks)
* MASS( 31
* FOXGLOVE
* PAINTED DAP-1
* ('HRY:NANTHI NH NI
* CARNATION.,
IA I RI I 15
ALL KINDS OF FERTILIZER AND INSECTICIDES
FEAT M3SS _ 93. • $1.40
Shirley Florist
aorth It hi 'street I I 14,e.d "•11ildaVO)
Amm. moymIle•
1111111111111111111msasilISEF 
for farm, woodlot
oat
POUIAN43'
DIRECT
DRIVE ' 95129 
.‘'NLr 1:1.4). Lumber to' .
ntictitd Weld
Jentf's„it E3 TAT_T 'T
7 ittlei
THE FAVORITE OF
"PEOPLE WHO ARE
GOING PLACES"
*
thio,o! Itf.om • Carry Ott
to , I orb ser.lre
(77' 753-3226 South 12th Street
Murray, Kentucky
•
Sheriff's Delinquent
Tax Claims
I will on Thursday, April 25, 1969, at 10
:00 a.m. at the
Courthouse door in Murray, Calloway County
. Kentucky, ex-
pose to public sale to the highest bidder the following delin-
quent tax claims upon which a real estate 
assessment appears
(the amount includes the tax, penalty, sher
iff's service fee, and
advertising cost). Thi claim sold becomes a lien up
on the prop-
erty described upon the face of the tax NH 
and are subject to
taper cent interest per annum.
WOODROW RICK• MAN. Sheriff of
Calloway County, Kentucky
SCHOOL DTSTRICT -
$45.58
675
9 12
10.71
11 81
13.87
63.69
6.90
26.17
41.18
8.87
17 43
149 13
437
6 '75
4.37
- COMMON
Alexander. Novice V 19-117
Beadles. Otho. 19-368
Berry. Joseph N. 19-41.0
Boyd. Harold. 19-604
Bruce Mrs Loran, 19-753
Baron. D A . 19-889
Butler. J W.. 19-898
Byars. Hural. 19-937
Cole. Charlie. 19-1338
Colson. Roy N. 19-1331
Cornell. Jotunne 19-1437
Cox. James, 19-146'7
Davis. J C. 19-1714
Davis. Tom. 19-1717
Deiore. Lelan Stanford. 19-1736
Dodd. Muncie, 19-17/9
Downey. .11rnin,v H. 19-1857 .'
Dunn. Lester. 19-1970
Earhart. Mary Jo. 19-2000
Eldridge. Carl. 19-2072
Ellis. Kenneth Loren. 19-2161
Freedman. C E.. 19-2474
Gaddie. Gordon. 19-2536  
Gardner. William E.. 19-2561 .
Gilbert. Yvonne. 19-'2661
Gray. Ruh Keys. 19-2147
Grief. James D.19-2773
Hale. Leonard. 19-2881
Hendricks. Joe. 19-3106
Hicks Wai12111 T, 19-3172
Hill. Mrs Annie. 19-3181
Hillman, L. H.. 19-3211
Holcomb, Mary, 19-3250
Holmes, Leon C. 19-3274
Hopkins. Harold. 19-3366
Hopkins. Walter. 19-3324
Jenkins. Charles W, 19-3.565
Jones. C. W. '19-3645
Jones. J L - Fate. 19-3707
Lakeland. inc.. 19-3973
Lakeland. inc. 1913974
Langinire. Elmer. 19-4023
Lasater. D E.. 19-403o
ledes. 'Claude P., 19-4114
Lee. Glen. 19-4131
Lee Jesse. 19-4134
Lewis. R H.. 19-4164
Loclson. Herbert, 19-4214
Lovett. Bradley. 19-4221
Loten. S. L. 19-4255
Madison. David K. 19-4274
Maness, Billy Joe 19-4116
Maness. Edward L 19-4296
Maness. Edward L 19-4299
Maness. Luther. 19-4301
Mann,. Tommie. 19-4301
_Manning. J. H.. 19-4313
Manning. J H 19-4314
Mamma. Mrs. Palace. 19-4322
tf Ardis. Fred. 19-4324
Martin. Nick 19-4358
Marviii. Bob 19-4361
Ma:heson. Stuart. 19-4.186
Montrey Clyde W 19-4618
Mooney. Josh. 19-4434
Mooney. Jessie as Lula %Derails
Moore. Bertha 56. 19-4636
Moore. Mrs Eta. 19-46111
Ninety-Five Drive-in 19-5075
Outland, Stable. 19-5232
Parrish, Noel. 19-5421
Paschall. Oxie. 19-5496
fhillips. Johnny. 19-5603
Piety, Robert. 19-5618
Pool. Frank H., 19-5658
Prescott. Wilma. 19-567'7
Prince. Cloys & Robert. 19-5684
Prince. R 56. 111-56/16
Prince, Robbie. 19-5687
Ray, David. 19-57/2
ftlrnmel, Charles E & Eugene K. Pogle
Rose. il1y M, 19-5996
Simmons. Kenneth. 19-6304
Smiley,. Otto & Mary. 19-6332
Smith. Billy Joe. 19-6341
Smith, Ern. 19-6355 .
Smith, Joe C 19-6377
Smith. Maurice. 19-6393
Smith, T R. 19-6414
Stephenson. J E 19-6377
Taylor, 0 R.. 19-6750
Taylor. Mary Hilda. 19-67e0
Thorn. Henry D. 19-6824
Thorn, 'Thelma, 19-4832
Todd. Kenneth E. 19-6901
Travis, John, 19-6918
Wadkins, Elizabeth. 19-7110
White. A L 19-7339
Williams Charles. 19-7458
Williams. Mary L. 19-7511
Willis, William, 19-7532
Willis, William. 19-7533
.....
11.50
6.49
  9.23
 6.79
5424
4.3'7
4.37
18.68
37 62
7.81
4.37
4.37
6.75
55.3/
6 75
9.12
4.37
28.12
13.62
20 88
4.50
11 56
3 20
106.46
156 34
6.76
. 9.11
„ • 9.12
24 96
43,
4
6 75
4.21
4.37
9 11
841
  537
. 11 24
  11 50
3414
. 14.57
461111P
  10/1
15.99
427-
5 56
4 37
138'?
437
13 87
6 75
21 63
45.4
4104
887
4.90
32 87
912
4 37
25 74
. 11 50
4.38
34.9.
4 37
132 13
431
5 57
6 75
4 37
9.11
...
Wtndsor. John H Estate'
Wyatt. Olen E. 12-7725
Merreseather, Hershel. 19-7373
Perry, Kenneh, 1.3059
- GRADED 14(14001, DlaTRICT
Arnold. Loyd , Red 1e-00082
Banks. Willie Nelson.19-001 ,1
Banks, Willie Nelson, 19-001 - 2
Beaugard Georgia. 19-00226
Berry. Mrs Grace, 19-00248
Berry Joseph N. 19-00250
Blalork. Raymond, 19-00304
Bogard, Ralph. 19-00327
Cunningham, Wildle, 19-001442
Cunningham. Willie. 19-00844
Cunningham Willie, 19-0004s
Dublin, 0 0. 19-00986
Futrell Dorris & Sere. 19-0: :1;
437
  46.8,
3104
  4.31
557
7018,
11)10
19 64
2911'
4:17
85 10
5 57
4 77
285
47 96
'1i 24
411
2331
4,37
1 17
51 la)
  21 23
7 38
523
12'19
58
  98 93
1101*
23 53
14 r,
1271
12 7
14 83
JACKSON SCORES Dennis Jackson (112) sweeps left end to SO la
for the score with 1:17 left in the first half to give the White team an 1-4
Us. Trying in vain to stop the fleet halfback are two Blue defenders.
Wayne Wilson 1241 and nin Wyatt 019i. The White team went on to win
the loter-eguad game Friday night, 245-22.
Murray State Takes Two Tilts
From Austin Peav; 2-0 In OVC
Murray State has a perfect 2-0
Ohio Valley Conference baseball
league mark following its sweep of
a twin bill with Austin Pray here
yesterday.
It was the first game of the see-,
son for the Governors but not for
the Thoroughbreds kho hese al-
ready swept three games from Delta
State and split a four-game series ;
with tough Northwestern.
Murray won 2-1 and 2-0 on great
pitching performances by Hank
f &Alien* and George Dugan .
Schaeir who worked the second
game had a no hitter going until
, the final frame After aorlung tux
hitless innings. Schweir had a 1-2
count on Ronnie Osborne in the
final frame. B u t Schweir a nest
pitch struck Osborne's bat and car-
ried ON er the third baseman's head.
The s,outhpaa fanned 10 barters
and retired 16 men in a row.
George Dugan pitched a five-
tinter in the opeinng game but
scattered his hits and had little
trouble in recording the wile
the Breda Meted up two
the first inning.
Murray scored single runs in both
34CYTIC.7.. i1kX;AF4DING ESTATE
OF FFIARLIE B. MoNUTT, DL-
CASE)
Jane Stela urar., Flirt! MeN ott ,
and Ina McNutt, Hers at LAIAV
arid Watinv of Pterne B MeNiiet,
Lasserasest, wen, (bed on or about
February 14, 1903. hove agnacl
in daspinse with arirminastration
of the emote of mod Fearae B.
McNutt ieid v.-111 present armada-
tsin and rt.-olio-4i urrke draiessong
arimenuotrarts in and c
atein atm. orgy-nava of Jenne
I McNutt am Truest..e tor and matte
B) Judge Robert 0. Miller, Calln-
scay Oaartty Omit. on the 11th
clinFof Ave& 1963, at 1010
o'clock sm.
Jour Meshes, Floyd McNutt.
and Imo McNutt, gad hears 
at
law and wkinw .11 Peoria, 
B. Mc-
Neill, hereby gave rinetoe that 
any
arid se eltsans of any Ma
me
scam* *sr EsSestr of Amok* 
B.
Nk.Nt Sat be PRI hrrunted, prnpelly
ye:erred according B. blew,
Me Jessie McNutt, Trustee
1405 Wool Mailn Street
Munraor, Kentucky,
aler, Is the penon cleadowettei by
seed with's.' end hairs at hew us
Trualima mid ertssote, axithhrh-
eri tie pay all awful elailma
pruseliled in him ateneglarsg
• r ?era An dales tie
prearsited prior in Agra 1,1, 1003.
Ansy satins+ precesited re
s
helPiry the Olth damy of December,
1963. Auk be Plre/ver barred.
Tht., the 6th day "ff March,
1963.
Tina 1VErN.set
Juose McNuel
Fitly(' McNutt
mt1.13.20.2'743.10c
• Gammande. Dow. 19-01336
Gilbert. Vernon & Martha 
736
Harding, Bert. 19-01587 
738
Hornbuckle. William, 19-011106 
19 33
Houston. Henry L. 19-01631 
9623
Hulse. Robert K.: 19-01904 
71 43
Jarkaon, Vera. 19-01981 
469
Johnson. Charles 'Estate'. 19a024i38 
738
Johnson. Freeman. 19-'1'2048 
72 00
Johnson, Freeman, 19-02049 
  203.93
Johnson, Freeman, 19-02010 
271.24
Johnson. Freeman. 19-02052 
251 05
Key, Barnett, 10-02248 
12 77
Littleton. Lottie Mae, 19-02492 
7.38
Martin. Metty IDeed'. 19-02545 
7.38
Mid-South Clay Compar.y, 19-02613 
W7.54
Minis. Mrs Mary. 19-02660 
7.38
al cCu ist on. Chester. 19-02817 
21 86
Dictieliee. Ida Bell. 19-02872 
10 08
Newton, Ellen. 19-02962 1
6.15
Sparks. Maggie Martin. 19-03938 12.77
wtniam,. mike, 19-04659 202'?
the second and third innings of the
second game.
First Game
Austin Pew 000 010 0-1 5 2
Murray 200 000 Y-2 2 0
Connelly and Mason, Dugan and
Darnall
Second Game
Austin Pray 000 000 0---0 1 0
Murray 011 000 s-2 4 0
Corlew. DeCico (6, and Elliott.,
Mason ill: &Minor and Yates.
Federal State Market
News Service
MURRAY. Ky, Tuesday, April 2,
1963, Murray Livestock Auction
RECE1rTS: Hogs, 78, Cattle and
Calves. 390
HOGS: Receipts mostly mixed
grade butchers Steady No. 1. 2 and
3 barrows arid gilts 196 lb $13-30;
209 lb 11275. 270 lb 81225, 156 lb.
$12 00, No. 2 and 3 sous 300 to 600
lb. $11.00 to $12.00
CATTLE: Receipts mostly feed-
Was and slaughter yearlings,
clauses about steady
SLAUGHTER: Utility and stand-
ard 80 Oto 1000 lb steers $20 75 to
$21 50. Good and Choice 700 to 995
lb. heifers $23.64 LO $22.75, Good 300
to 500 lb calves $2135 to $2350:
Utility and Commercial cows $13-50
TO $15.00. Canner and Cutter $11.10
to $14110, Utility and Conunercial
bulls $1840 to $1940
FEEDERS: Good 600 to 700 lb
steers 423 00. Good and Choice 300
to 600 lb $24 00 to 1127 50. Good and
Choice 300 to 600 lb heifers $21 50
to $2400, Medium and Good stock
cows with calves $18200 to $18900
per cow.
Decorator's
Notebook
WALL
TREATMENT
Walls are the largest superfic-
ial areas In any room. They are
permanent f ea t urns and serve
primarily as backgrounds to oth-
er details.
The Louis XV style, known as
the French Rococo, was a reac-
tion to the Baroque and a spon-
taneous development in the dec-
orative arts that commenced a-
bout 1730 The style was delicate,
had great charm, and was small
in scale The walls were usually
covered with wood panels print-
ed in pastel colors
The treatment of interior walls
is now approached in all western
countries from a more logical and
practical standpoint The use of
plate glass increases natural il-
lumination and may contribute
warmth from additional sunlight
The appearance of walls is
greatly dependent upon the com-
position of the furnishings that
are placed against them or hung
upon them The design, arrange-
ment, and texture of room turn-
:shiners should be carefully studi-
ed and planned with the ultimate
sail yeatinent hi mind
A patterned wall contributes
Movement to the background but
may esentually fatigue the eye.
Patterned wallpaper, therefore
is more adaptable to transient
areas such as foyers, corridors,
bathrooms or playrooms Living
rooms and master bedrooms
should be treated with soft color-
ed plain walls or very muted pat-
terns.
VEALERS: About steady Few
Choice $32.00, Good 826.00 to $31.00.,
Standard $2000 to $2.0
Foreign Aid At
A Glance
WARIONOTON Tee - President
Kennedy's foreign aid message at
a glance
What He Asked
A total of $45 billion in new
funds-9420 million les.s than he orig-
inally requested in his budget mes-
sy* If he gets his new request, it
would mean actual aid spending ot
$4.85 billion. including carryover
funds
What He Prombied
Tougher standards for handling
out.. aid, and more thrill in 
the
program
Congressional Reactim
Mixed, as issiial-backers of ,forei
gn
aid praised it. enemies of 
foreign
aid called for greater cuts.
What He Is Likely To Get
Less than he asked, but how
 miriti
less in anybody's guess
 -
-
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MURRAY
DIAINIE T:41- Al I.CE
Open - 6:15 • Start - 7:00
WEDNESDAY tie THURS.
1h Ma J11.6.0.ZA I al p.a.
11, / ( 116. LAL .0116113
1••••••••
IlYWIE110411610T
MICHAEL CRA16
AIN NETWUUQ
JS INNIERTSON
UPSTAIRS AND
DOWNSTAIRS
SvONII WEI
..••••••••
COL. OA ay
Oltuxe
FRIDAY & SATURIM
el N
,_iNe....,..SconE
• P- L- U - S •
ormesi tailors on .37
Moms
• 'MON. • TIE.
WALT
DISNEY'S
Nlwtsl rti000c Pkture
aliittedt,
,cyl ANGELS
J TICHIOCOLOR
It
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER ('O. IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St Tel 753-3181
IIIIIIIIMMIN1111101111111111•1111111111111111111.
Oh our
proliassiondS111101E 1)111111:117.1Vrs,
. • r
Easter Specials
MEN'S SUITS - - ONLY 99c
(('ash and Carry or Delivered)
FREE GIFT with a Suit Order!
BOONE LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
1 HOUR
SERVICE
17
1
EIPRIL 3, 1963 ill
RAY
TFICATRE
- 
Start - 7:00
& THURS.
ui
IRS AND
TAIRS
1.
COLOR by
SATURDAY
appeal
Athens
...scoPE
-U-S •
111.011110.000". 17
p
Mean. ••••••••
ON. • TUE.
WALT
DISNEY'S
(ST mar pcture
hitedt
IGELS
IMP 11.1.1 11.4.111
ECHNICOL Olr
Nal ....bouND
o. Inc.
IN MURRAY
E DEAL
53-3161
111.111M.
ials
N
ed
Order!
1NERS
99`
•
•
I.
I. 1
•
WEDNESDAY — APRIL 3, 1963 THE LEDGER & TIM
ES — NIERRA.1", KENTECHY
T. V. OWNERS
A Working Man's Friend
BUY DIRECT FROM FACTORY!!
17" — $24.95 21" — $29.95 24" — $39.95
Installed
and with the same high quality as any name
brand picture tube. Our tubes will also inter-
change with any name TV.
- One Year Warranty -
Used TV Sets as low as _ _ 119.95
We Also Have Loaners!
SERVICE CALLS IN CITY $2.50
EXPERT ANTENNA REPAIR
WE TEST TUBES FREE! TERMS: CASH
T. V. Service Center
312 North 4th Street Ph. 753-5865
PLANNING TO PAINT
THIS SPRING?
SEE .
JIM MARTIN PAINTS
— From —
Murray Supply
LOW PRICES and HIGH QUALITY!
If You Need
Seed, Feed or Fertilizer
(Spread or Bagged)
LOOK NO FURTHER
I.
We Have It For You!
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL IMPROVEMENT
ASSOCIATION
— Serving Farm Families Since 1936 —
By
DO YOU HAVE FINE
LIMP HAIR
which has no body,
which will not hold
Call .
Shopping At
JEAN'S
or hair
its set?
BEAUTY SALON
Chestnut Street Phone 153-4793
Let
CHARLO'TTE - DOROTHY or JEAN
STYLE YOUR HAIR, USING
PROTEIN SHAMPOO WAVE SET & SPRAY, and
"SEE THE DIFFERENCE"
SEE THE ALL NEW
1963 M-F 50
With The ...
* FLOAT-O-MATIC SEAT
* DEEP DISH STEERING WHEEL•
* HEAVY DUTY BRAKES
STOKES
TRACTOR & IMPLEMENT CO.
Industrial Road 753-1319
KUHN'S
Ladies New Spring and Summer
BLOUSES Roll Un Sleeves
Ladies (Skirt and Blouse)
  $1.98
COORDINATE SETS _ __ $4.98 & $5.98
PURSES Ladles $1.98 & $2.98
Choice of Colors and Fabric
"WHERE'S EVERYBODY?"
0 RICKS
-1  TEXACO
RICK'S TEXACO HAS MOVED TO A NEW LOCATION
AND IS NOW KNOWN AS
MAIN STREET TEXACO
Moved To 7 5 3 - 6 4 4 0
206 Main St.
Moved From
N. 4th & Chestnut
A 40 t • op..
Nem a " 4814."
• ,11114210
Ethan Allen THURMAN Furniture
NEED A FARM EQUIPMENT
LOAN?
PEOPLES/B -IIAN
CY
ISEITIIRAY
"The Trend Is To The Peoples"
SHOP THIS PAGE
MERCHANDISE GUARANI AS ADVERT1S
* THURSDAY - FRIDAY, * Ii t COKE FREE WITH
SPECIAL 12" PIZZA PIE
TELEPHONE 753-9125 TRENHOL WS
12th 8i Chestnut Street Murray. Ky. TASTEE FREEZ DRIVE-IN
— THIS WEEK —
SPECIALS --
3/4" HI-DENSITY PIPE
BUY ONE FOOT OR MORE AT REGULAR PRICE:
AND GET EQUAL AMOUNT AT
Per
Foot
ELLIS
PUMP &
PIPE CO.
Outland Bakery
301 Main Murray, Ky.
IF YOU ARE PLANNING AN
EASTER PARTY
FOR THE KIDDIES
Be sure to see our delightful
LITTLE CUP CAKES - PARTY CAKE''
and RABBIT SHAPED COOKIES
THEY'RE SURE TO PLEASE!
(Order In Advance Please)
Due to popular demand, we are running Carrot
Cakes again this weekend!
CARROT CAKES
Made with crushed pineapple, grated
carrots and pecans.
Iced with Butter Pecan Icing
$1.00 Each
LEE'S
Coin Laundry
Coin Dry Cleaning
DO YOUR
Drapery Cleaning
IN THE LARGEST DRY CLEANING UNITS!
Full 10-Lb. Load
DRY CLEANED 
We Will Help You Steam Them At No Extra Charge!
13th & Chestnut Sts. Phone 753-9184
Hughes Paint Store
"ON THE SQUARE"
ARMSTRONG FLOOR COVERINGS
DUPONT PAINTS
GLIDDEN PAINTS
TELEPHONE 753-3642
FOR FREE ESTIMATES
SPECIAL
THIS WEEK
Air Conditioners
ALL MARKED DOWN TO
SALE PRICE
WARD - ELKINS
Check All The
Bargains
On These Pages
9
a
•
A
2
.1
The Ann Hasselune Class of the
Memorial Baptist Church will meet
at the home of Mrs Clarence Boren
at 7 pm.
• • •
Temple Hill Chapter No 511 Ord- . The Calloway County miting at 
Genealog1-1 .. _
s
er of the Eastern Star wlll'meet at ' cal Socie
ty will meet at the home 
Club will have its dinner 
the Triangle Inn at 6 p.m. Hostes-
I of Mrs. James B y r n. Circarams
the Masonic Hall at 7.30 p.m.
• • • 
ses sill be Meschunes Ann Henry,
,Drive. at 2 pm Any interested per-
1 • Pattie Miller. Arlo Sprtinger. and
The Ruby Nell Hardy Circle of . son is
 milted to attend.
the First Baptist Church WMS-
eall' -• • • . 
Jackie Stubblefield.
- • • •
meet with Miss Erma Whalen, 707 April 9th Friendship Night will be observed
Main Street. at 7 30 pin. The Welt H a z e 1 Homemakers by Murray Star Chapter No 433
The Garden Department of the 
C:ub sill meet at the home of Mrs. Order of the Eastern Star at the
' 
Murray Woman's Club will meet at 
Coil Phillips at 130 o'clock. Masonic Hall at 7'30 p.m.
• • • • • •
thsese cwlinub behouileltames2:X) priraL.HosseauLtese The Besaie 'nicker Circle of the Circles of the First Baptist Chur-
John Ryan. B J. Hoffman. Solon 
Fir Merhadist Church WSCS will ch WalS will meet as folloaa I
. 
Shackelford. Audrey Simmons, Sr.. 
meet with Mrs Bryan Tolley at 9 301 alth Mrs. Owen BIllangton. II with
a.m.
. • • • 
lairs. E. C. Jones. III with Mrs. Polly
Keys, all at 10 am. and IV with
The Murray ManufacturingWivea Mrs. Melus Linn at 230 pm.
- --- - - -
• ' TOUR
•-•
?Ni$ masa a vimins — IRUSIRAT, IRENTVCRY
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen PLass 34947
Social Calendar
Weibaesday, April 3rd
'Lae Cora Graves Circle of the
College' Presbyterian Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Wait=
Nash at 8 pm.
• • •
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the First Methodist
Church will meet at 10 am with
the executive board meeting at 9.15
am at the church.
• • •
The Martin's Chapel Methodist
Church WSCS will have a book
study with Mrs. Haman Coles at
7:30 pm. Mrs. Margaret Garrett
will give the study.
• • •
The family nigh: supper will be ,
held at the College Presbyteriana
Church at 6 30 pm.
• • •
Thursday. April 4th
The Winsome Clase of the Me-I
Book Study Held
By Martin' Chattel
WSCS Recently
posed of Mesdames Alton Barnett, bin. Harmon wmtneit opened her
Guigles. Fred Hale Charles Schultz. Same for the meeting of the Wom.
Denn Smith, Masses lisa, and M4r- an's Society of Christian Sea's ice of
tha Spann sal be in charge. the Martin's Chapel Mettaxiist
• • •
Church held on Wednesday. March
The Bethany Sunday School Class 27. at seven-thuty unlock in the
of the First Baptist Church will e,ening.
have a potluck supper at the church An interesting and lengthy study
at 77 pm In charge of arrange-
ments will be Group VI compoaed
of Mesdames Grace McClain. Char-
les Mercer, C. 0. Bondurant. and
Ethel Ward
• • •
Circle V of the WMS will meet at
the First Baptist Chapel at 7 p.m.
• • •
The Sigma Department of the
Murray V.'onian s Club will meet at
the club house at 7 30 pm. Hastes-
see sill be Mesdames James /1
Boone, Joe H Spann, Roy Starks,
Tommy Parker, and Buddy Valen-
Lille. "
• • •
0! the book on prayer, To Pray Is
To Change, was presented by Mrs.'
Dorothy Hughes.
•
Mrs. Pete Jones
Elected President
Of Methodist WSCS
New officers were elected at the
meatus. of the Woman's Society of
Christian Service of the Bethel,
Brooks Chapel, and Independence
Methodist churches held on Monday
neveing at 'even o'clock at the par-
sonage in Akno.
Mrs Pete` J00e6 was elected pres-
ident Others are Mies. Buel Hop-
kins. vice-president. Mrs. John Har-
vey Perkins, recording secretary:
Mrs Boyd Smell, treasurer: Mrs.
W A Jones, promotional secretary.
Secretaries are as follows: Mrs.
Ruby Neale, missionary education:
M r s. Robert Rowland, Christian
social reletions; Mrs. Thomas Lamb.
student work, Mrs. Leon Duncan,
youth sort; Mrs. James Collins.
Children's sock. Mrs Ralph Evaz
spiritual lire leader: Mrs. Lee
literature arid  publications;
Polk Tyler. supply work, Mrs. Rubin
Howland, chairman of public relii-
Relreahments were served by Mrs.nous
Wtutnell and Mrs 1A'ildie Ellis to
Tucker Home Scene Miss Bobbie Trigg
Of Annie Armstrong Speaks At Meet At
Meeting On Monday Buckingham Home
The home of Mrs. Marl Tucker The Foundational Sunday School
was the scene of the meeting of the Chas of the First Baptist March
Annie Armstrong Circle of the
Woman's Missionary Society of the
First Baptist Church held on Mon-
day evening at seven-thirty o'clock.
"Under Shadows of Steel" was the
title of the film shown to the group.
This film was a part of the study
for the week of prayer for home
missions
Mrs. George Ligon was in charge
of the program on "Enlistment for
Missions" and was assisted in the
presentation by Mrs W. J. Pitman,
Mrs Charles Hale, Mrs. Vernon
Nance. and Mrs. Tucker.
The circle chairman, tars hange,
presided mi wdtbmed the men.
Moil kid two visitors, Mrs. 
John
Neal Purticen and Mrs Chad Stew-
art
Refreshments were served by Mrs.
Tucker.
• • •
fred Jones. Mrs Ruby Neale. Mrs.
theme of Fsdelis Class flasthe fourteen members present. The program on the
Toni Ed Travis. Mrs. W. A. Jones,
-E661.er- "6 
presented
b7 har Al- Potluck Lunch At
Shanklin.
Miss Marsha 
Jones. and lira. Loile T.i.se sRealnepheTer Hormopenede her
were served by Mrs. Shanklin to
- lovely home on Olive Street for the
Refreshments in Inc Easter motif meeting
the twenty-four members and two 
of the Fidelis S u n d a y
visitors, Mrs James Burkeen and 
School Class of the First Baptist
Mrs Laura Carr. 
Church held on Wednesday morn- i
The devotion was presented by 1
Mrs. Nancy Hicks who used the
McBee, all of Nashville, Tenn., were twenty-third chapter of 
Psalms as
the weekend guests of Mr. (angles' her scripture reading
parents. Mr and Mrs! ram ()Males, The den was an ideal setting for i
. the members to work on quilting the
The next study will be held Weae-
nesday. April 3. at 7 30 pin_ at the
home of Mrs. Marcum Coles with
Mrs. Margaret Garrett giving the
study.
• • •
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. James Vaughn Ed-
wards and children, Jeanna and
Jeffrey, of Clinton. Ind.. Spent the
mortal Baptist Church sill meet at The Business Guild of 'the First weekend wtilf her, parents. Mr and
the church at 6.30 and then go to Christian Church CWF 'will have itc Mrs. Raymolnd Workman. They
Mrs T A Thacker's cabin for Use potluck supper at the home of Mrs. sere accompanied by Mr Edwards'
class meeting. Maurice Crass Sr. mother. Mrs Barber Edw arcb who
• • • • • • ; stayed for her visit with her sisters., Farmer 
Avenue. 
TheCallaway County Hugh School • • •
PTA Executive Board a ill meet at Mr and Mrs Pat Gingles and
the school at 3 30 pm. three daughters, Diane. Carol, and
• • • Leslie. and a friend, MISti Laura
and John G Taylor.
• • •
The Executive Board of the 'Kirk-
sea' PTA will meet at the home of
Mrs. Joe Ross at 1 pm.
• • •
The Taan and Catantrc Horne
Makers seaub -will meet with Id:
Joan B Curate Colds &ter Road. a
7 30 p.m
• • •
Group HI of the First
Church CWF sil. meet with Mr.
Bailey Gore at 8 pm.
• • •
The Spring Creek Baptist Church
Woman s Missionary Society will
meet at the church at 1 pin.
• • •
The Woman, City Bowling As-
soc_at.on sill meet at CDrvette
Lants at 7 30 pm ice the general
merara and presentation of troph-
ies
• • •
ridaY. April SUR
The Grece Wyatt Circle of the
College Presbyterian Church w i 11
meet at the home of Mrs. Alfred
Li:alma at 9.30 am,
• • • a.
The Norh Murrar Hotr.err.akers
Club will meet at the home of Mrs
John la oricznar. at 1 Xi pm Mem-
bers please note change in date.
• • •
aaunday. April 6th
Easter Egg Hunt at Calloway
Count!. Co..ntr% Club 10 30 to noon
fur pre-sinucler, to third grade.
• • •
Moeda,. April tti•
The Executive, Board of the UM- I,
ted Chur-n Wanan will meet at
the home of Mn. Harry Wharne,
403 Nortii Tenth atreet. at 9.30 am
• • •
The Dorothy Moore Circle of the
Woman's Association of the Col-
lege Presbyterian Church s W meet
a ithsairs. Edwin Lar.on at 8 pm.
• • •
The Alice Watt r' Cirrle of the '
First Methodist Carla h SialCS sill
n,eet in the senior youth room of
the churcli at 7.30 p.m.
• • •
The Mettie Bell Hays Circle of I
the rim M.ethouist Church WSca
will meet in the social ha:: of
chards- et. 7.30 p
• ' •
Tia E
of th.
at '
410 Cr1l.o.10 IV crfeLa
WHY NOT NOW?
The sooner you start, the sooner youl reach
yoJr financial goals. And remember: 
For
safety, avai'ability, earnings, 
scrvic and
helpfulness, there's nothing qu:fe like having
Money in the bank. We'll welcome you as a
saver here at our bank!
•
held its regular monthly meeting
In the home of Mrs. Robert Rayl
Buckingham on West Main Street
on Thursday evening at seven-thir-
ty o'clock.
MIAs Bobbie Trigg was the guest
devotional speaker and told of her
experiences of working as • mis-
sionary in the slums of Louisville
during the past summer. She show-
ed pictures of the white and colored
children which attended the Vaca-
tion Bible &hods in the Lout.sville
area where she worked as a mis-
sionary
The speaker is a senior et. 3dUrraY
State College,
During the social hour refresh-
ments were served by Mrs. Buck-
ingham to Miss Trigg, Mrs. 0. T.
Brandon, Mrs. Kenneth Adams.
Mrs Edgar Shirle y, and Mrs.
George Ligon.
two guilts Whit* were pieced and
Oval to the clam by MASS Mental
Moan/gam They will be given for
charitable purposes.
Preceding the potluck lunch spec-
ial thanks were said by Mrs. 3. H.
Thurman. Twenty-rive ladies were
Irepost.
• • •
Read The Ledger's
Classifieds
NEW!
Dairy Brand Milk
NOW IN THE BIG
LL
GRNVENIENT - SAVE MONEY
Exclusive BUY Dairy Brand MilA
Mrs. Crawford Is
Hostess For Gladys
McElrath Meeting
Mrs. 'Myra Crawford was hostess
to the recant meeting of the Gladys
DicElrath Circle. Woman's Mission-
cry Society, Memorial Baptist Ch-
urch held at the church.
TIEDNESp4.Y. r- 49,511143,
Worship was under that diamon C
Mrs. Wilson, with seieral persor
'participating in t lie discussial
Closing prayer was led by my
Crawford.
The meeting was called to order
by Circle Chairman, Mrs. Mason
Billington, and prayer was offered.
During the buslnees session Mrs.
Larry Wilson was elected to assist
the secretary with the duties of that
office.
The program, concerning Family
FOR CORRECT
TIME and
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 7516363
PEOPLES BANK
Murray, Ky.
Thursday - Friday - Saturday Only
Hours: 9:00 a.m. — 12 Noon 1:00 p.m. — 5:00 p.m.
DON'T MISS I "
AGES 3 WEEKS TO 12 YEARS ,'
,
114
?is uys
beautiful 5x7
picture of
Your BABY
only
A dessert course was served to it
following Mrs. Coffleld Vance, Mr
Larry Wilson. Mrs. Clarence ritiri
Mrs. Claude Miller and Mrs. Mast
Billington.
-For Rent-
1 FLOOR SANDER
2 FLOOR EDGER
3 HAND SANDER
4 RUG SHAMPOOER
5 FLOOR POLISHEIS
6 POWER SAW
7 POST HOLE DAGGER
8 LAWN ROLLER
9 CYCLONE SEUHEIL
10 ELECTRIC DRILL $0
STARKS HARDWARE
HEY...MOM!
itle4
443- ' A•
5 iContpare et $4 95,
BRING YOUR FRIENDS! Br,ng the chil-
dren! It's ea,ck end cosy! And so pre-
cious' B.10.t.f.iii, finished 5 n 7 pirt.r•
to lest e litetieee! an baby's atle.•ble
personality shines through .. . Gut en -
pert photographer hot NIA ortnneag
ways .efk youngsters' See your selection
Of Pmfetleseeel pictures en ittlit • lea
dots.
Your choice front beautifully finished
5" • 7" pectures 'not proofs , . 1st-
59e. E.t.a 5 • 7's if you like: 1st-
51.50; each estre—$1.25. All in dif-
ferent poses.
One or two child's, in each family sail
be photographed solgly for only 59i
each, Geetrops SI.00 per person. Estre
cleld-5 • 7, $1.50.
EXTRA SPECIAL! Finished wallet-sis•
pictures, 2' 1 • 3''2, less 'hoe 50.* each
is • roue -t 4, same 
„..,
FYrfitsirob %miff"
C.
r"4444
BELK - SETTLE CO.
NO INTEREST-NO PAYMENT BOOKS-NO AUT
OMATIC DOORS -NO
TERRAZZO FLOORS-NO CEILING-NO RAILROADS
-NO EASY TERMS
NO FANCY REVOLVING DISPLAYS NO 
BOOKKEEPING — NO SENSE ABOUT PRICING!!
DON'T LAY AWAKE AT NIGHT LISTENING TO 
INTEREST FALLING DUE! BUY WITH CASH!
BUY AT WEST KENTUCKY'S BARGAIN CENTER, THE 
RAILROAD SALVAGE STORE!
••••
a
• .1
a
91-
3, 63
It the dltn
Ii **VOW parsor
the discusaloi
was led by Mr
was served to It
off ield Vance, Mr
a. Clarence Bore
ir and Mrs. Mast
Rent -
SANDER
EDGER
ANDER
AMPOOER
POL/h/LEIS
SAW
OLE DIGGER
tOLLER
E SEEDER
IC DRILL
HARDWARE
C0.
r
iTORE!
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HELP WANTED
FIRST CLASS MECHANIC wanted
who knows automatic transmissions
or, soineone aho is young and has
had some experience with auto-
mauc transmissions. Apply in par-
e son at Sholar's Auto Repair. &be
tit
1.
•
TEACHER VACATION POSITIONS
U you have had experience in
,coaching, scota, work, little league.
playground activity, teaching, etc '
you may qualify fur this unusual
summer position. Above average 1
earrungs guaranteed if accepted.
Write us confidence to The Ledger
dr. Times, Box 32-W, Murray. Ky.
FOR SALE
iP/LiNG SPSCIAL 5oxlu 1963
nudell $3550. 43 ft. Buddy $1695.
11 bt. Elea $1495. 12 others be
:house froth.- Mathews .floileir
anaea, Ilagna ay 45, 111.0ifieki 247-
J006. In Marian, laat tami east
off 3decks Str..A.S. 587-6565.
apr23c
1 300 GM. DARI - KOOL MILK
tank, good condition. WiLion Rua
ailph, Route 2, Kevil. Ky., near
-ovelacevale. Phone Gage 876-4355.
SUS
ALLIS CHALMERS TRACTOR,
tools, trailer. $800. Dial 753-1911.
GOING OUT OF BUSINESS SALE 1 
4982 or 753-3512. ' alio BOAT, MOTOR A N D TRAI
LER,
1 floor shift $25.00, mufflers $4,99, 
deep freeze, 21 ca. ft. (his poilail
tail pipes $1.99, dual seta exh 
15 FT. MORRIS CRAFT FIBER-aust bull. Call 753-4681. 
a5p
• iwg 
fender 
am,. t.lighlif glass boat with 35 hip. Johnso
n
gauges, tires. All plugs, points, fil-
ters, oil % off. A few T & A model
parts, tubes. Also several used cars.
All sales final, no exchange. Abe's
D-X, North 4th and Pine. a3c
3 BEDROOM BRICK ON Meadow
Lane, with carport, storm windows
and doors, chain link fence, electric
heat, $13,000. Call 763-5023. &fel
100 ACRE FARM, 8 MI. Southeast
of Murray at New Providence black
top road on 2 aides. 2.1 acre tobacco
base, 10 acre corn base, 2 houses,
lots of good building sites. $10,000.
a3cSee or call Aubrey Hatcher, 753-
9Pe.of American Novel or Today
774 WI NTIII sit 04.111It all Se MINIM NT
J1111114111TINBI IC--
/962 Nobel Prizewinna..
*weed 0 1961 by JomiStetsbeck. Published by Permtselon oe
The Viking Press. Loa. Distributed by Kies Features Syndicate,
ClIsrr'1,1! 16 ,a long tune, 
r,“iybe two yLars, ---how shall I sae' a kind 
ot
aa.e had been a Mrs. Young nu.u.id ut 
itetiacent stone, per-
' , !itilit who Wa..5 
a Blend of my naps quartz or etdeite or 
even
net sn.- nail owtieetied. The 
alt.', part of the conversatiOns soapstone 
It Nflt.. circular, tout
;nee v 'was ia my stomach 
I did not naLen to. Then cud- inche
s in diameter and an inch
the old nurung misery Mary 
acmy Margie Young-Hunt Mira and a nai
l at its rounded peak.
tie gar aide and thered emerged. 
and then Margie. And carved on its surt
ace was
me i ref warm grafts-smelling stie mu
st nave come to the as e
ndless interweaving shape
bud!. I eeew the helee) *vied' .9tere 
txeore Good eridaY. Out 
that seemed to move and yet
hut right now I needed I could not renirnuber it.. On 
..vent no place.
het I that day it was as
 though she It was living but had no he
ad
ti tlr :,wakened I .4;iid. •Tard a
nnounced herself. Betoie that
you inean trite al.eiut not wcrit• it 111 
possible that she didn't sae
the iii kaow, about calmness?" 
rue any more than I saw her.
"Wi.v yes. Et hen 
But from that time on she was
present -a mover and a shaker.
-NV At i AY,. a Wad I want What did she want? Could It
theiwand dollars.'" he pure mischief of a woman
or tall, nor beginning or end
The polished stone was not slick
to the touch Omit slightly tack
like flesh, and it was always
warm to (he touch. You ..ould
see into it and yet riot through
It. I guess some Ole seaman of
"Was_rt something Mr Baker with too little to do? Or did My blood 
nact Drought it tack
too vow"' from
 China. It was magic goodshe move to II plan?
"ii ii way But private too." It seemed to me that she 
to see, to touch, to rut agaeny;
• C1 ell, YOU lust write a started the second fortune-L.11• 
your cheek or to caress with
your angers. Thia strange and
trig in good faith, intending it
..m. darlire, I want You to to be the usual perf
ormance. Magic niound lived le the glass
get it in cash And vou might cabinet. A
s child and boy and
polished and emtessional. Then
Pa -s the wore at the nen* that 
rnan I was Allowro Lo teach le
something 'a:Tenet:I. something
:44itt tee new luraitere or that tore it up Had she really 
to handle It. Out never to earn/,
s-te something.- , seen the vision ot the snake' ! a 
awAY.
Is it a eaciet ?" 
.
'That would be the simplest ex- My sleeping 
daughter had the
'Niel said yori ve ;TY el , that. plaociion.and prolialev -tee (rile magic 
mound is her nands.
WM% , . ono. Mayer sbe was truly. intui I caressing 
it with aei angers.
-‘ a wial--1--da......-Y-ca__ '
better that - wey Would etirlirT '
,.„._ Try"- are-mtrudet trito-the ilicads 
gritting it as tnuiigh it were
, 'Lit others. alive. Sh
e placed it on tier cheek
elle leOlfiol it r• did IV. 
rh. tact that she ils& c• °Pim"' nee_ rtu "'Plated it 111,
-11-... efesIS
"U'nen re, vu a LI: it?" 
-Tsar
, me new 
stickling puppy.
-Tomorrow 
midway III a me a
teed* me likely to believr, this I wondered
 now I might
In the dark with the red spots 
but it couiq nave been an acci 'awaken 
lief without fright. But
ii
lent Ilia and m•oic or iiin to what call nais 
I tc spoil it? 1
Still she mai not in moved quietly back and s
at •
(pored or .W.114.11 cone, tempi tere'ea te go I .1. le, wen the do_ven
 in my big chair to wai,
wriai the,. used Lb call mattere
vi c(rnimir,:t.e. and 1 COPIO fled 
dt'unot" Wit .the i'"os to, The dim roo
m seemed swam.-
no •.v,mod I ashen weether rie.. •• 311
.11.''' ?"1"'nr•ir'" I ddz t be- trig with part
icles ut twill ant
mg set my cmit,e „,,t leve an.* 
eh' light and it seemed that ; 4low
ehcrige duel:tem o, eLen res. er, 
iltil t to *eel: !came trorn my dau
ghteo Ellen,
the c.impass ninety agrees ano 
I noarea reee r,t 'he okil•oak I riot only fr
om the while of ner
I thought I could but I chttni 
..1, 51 '("id and I gown hit from net
 skv. as well
want to. !• thi
rd. a,! wrier; it was no: a 1 'I could se
e tier t'nee and
nee a nem dimenleon. ana settli
ati the from a should not nav
e bee., able to in
I was fascinated with It. It was 
change of temperature It nad the dsrae
nea rot-a. It seemed
like 11:-.i'ovefil,:i I emitted set to be
 .Ellen a tiring it net , esep I to Me that it 
ea!' not a little
of mos, les it come tru, (it
 coiner I o, ,laugater. !girl's tate 
at "ti nor was a old.
the ehild'i dream that I cotim '
but roometimes site frightens me but i
t was mature awl complete
Often-i-can replay events for she se
ems to nave been horn and !omen iter 
lips closed
scenes. conversations tieo ti
up trom t:le rcpt.:it do*:illf
escaped cr. at Mei simeong.
Mary found etrang,eriess in
Merullo's coming to the amine
with cately ceps and I trust
Mary a sense 'of s:r
heel thimpht Hi It 3y thank
offering "Mace ties I nal not
etaetted ram HU: 1Iore s mice.
tint, made me" remeweef , 
for
Something I erew out fl,
paseed 03f 411: Ian- Ito not c
warn tot thiri.Fs nest: he bribed
for things Ut...1:44111.!
lie waif net iteco, ;toil in me
except in so ter as i could be
OS list' rern I went him*. ',vet
bus ousineas mathiction :ind the
talk - maim Sway Somewhere
he had ,osi 'hui .certainty to
some way no wanted something
of me an- needed something.
There wasa way to find out.
It I should ank tor ItomethIng
he woido ordoeirily refuse and
get it Midi rim, then I 'would
knew that nee was oft balance
;leo deeply r roehled. I put
• .• .!i,, asim• and went to
Margie,
I ree,cyed
lea: .'t '
the M trete scenes
•virnaane spots' CM
id tie
roo. Lt... .4 • .• le
Cr, at o.tor. ant' Iov. firmly, w
hich they did not nor-
m:: • molly
 do
I creed hear her slow but. 
Atte; a time Ellen put the
certain tootsteps game "ligi
n4t0 fittr!IY and precisely
stales end at the same twm 
back in its piWee are, she closed
my M iry signen ,iemly and 
the glass- t ronted case and
miermoi ne 
twisted the nraira key that kept
I „„5"p,..0 b
ed and It cloeen Then she turned and
all into iuv oat'irota% fat 
walked past my chair and up
11141` evervoni else belleved that the 
stairs.
skeetovalker shoufar-not be 
In a few moments 1 followed
startled awake 
her and found her in her bed,
asleep arid properly covered.
It you ure our stairs near the She breathed through her mouth
edge tne side rot the Wall, ,
they n .1 creak I moved 
anher race wasPing
silentiv lowe 'In,' statrcase, trail. Cinikte face"
mg my fingers ..gainst he well
tor toed:leer. A Aim and lacy
!nut-Mehl peneti alert from the
street-lamp side and dissipated
to semitcrictiess away from the
wthdow. But I could see Ellen.
She seemed to have a glow,
perhaps her . white nightgown.
her face Was shadowed hut her
arms and revels picked up light
She was standing at the glass.
fronted cabinet wher e- the.
worthless tikmily treasures are
kept.
I presume that every family
has a 'magic thing, a continuity
thing that inflames and com-
forts f,-11 Insictes from genere
tten 0 goeeration Ours was a
On compulsion I went down
the stairs again and opened the
glass case I took the mound in
my hands. It was warm from
Ellen a body. As I had done In
childhood, I traced the endless
flowing form with my fore-
fingertip and I took comfort In
It. I felt clone to Ellen because
of it.
I wonder, did the stone bring
her somehow close to me-to
the Hawleys?
In Ethan's mind. Joey Mem-
pars plan ter a successful
bank robbery la growine In
promise anil reality The story
confirms.* here tomorrow
motor. Boat and motor has leas
than 25 hrs, running time. Also has
canvas cover, akus and ski rope.
Call PL 3-3781 or see at 312 N. ith
St. Mc
195/03 
Good buy.   Phone 753-1950. 
CONVERTIBLE.Go
a40
70 ACRE FARM - 5 ROOM home,
mock barn, other outbUftdinSli• 121-
misdate peasessien. 2 miles south of
Benton % mile west of Murray
highway, turn at Church Grove Me-
thodist Church. First house on
right. D. B. Griffin, 527-8167. Up
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, 212 No.
12th, Call 753-3657, Robert Owen.
sap
1962 RAMBLER STATION Wagon.
Like new. Also 15 ft. aluminum
boat. Call Porter White at Murray
Marble Works. 753-Z12. ale
MONTGOMERY WARD GARDEN
tractor, 5 h.p. motor, plow, dim
cultivator, cycle mower, and trailer.
$175. Call 753-3941 after 6.00 pm.
Mc
RECONDITIONED ELECTRIC re-
frigerators and electric ranges.
Special prices. Bilbrey's Car and
Home Supply . ate
14' FIBERGLASS BOAT. 35 H.P.
motor, trailer, and ski equipment,
1610 Hamilton or call Taz Rogers,
753-2643. a5p
1 YEAR OLD LAYING HENS. POI
each. Phone 435-4860. a50
*51 BUICK WITH RADIO, heater,
at a bargain. 753-2238. aft
4IP-
NANCY
A BEAUTIFUL alx ROOM HOME,
has large den and a nice fireplace,
has all public utilities. Located on a
large lot. If you are interested in a
real fine home you will want to see
this one at once. Only $16,000.00.
A LOVELY THREE BEDROOM'
modern brick, on Faulane Drive in
Bagwell Subdivision. Has all public
utilities. For • quick sale $13,000.00
A LARGE MODnalla EIGHT Room
house, tiasement, gas furnace heat,
tics lovely fireplace. Located on
Large lot on Chive Street. Conven-
ient to Murray State College. Mur-
ray riegn School and auvintown
/mopping area. Priced to sell at
once. Financial terms can be ar-
ranged.
A dEAUTIFUL MODERN FOUR
bedroom house, wall to wall carpet
Ui living room, air conditioned, has
all public utilines. Located on hard
surface street near the college. Ls
FriA approved. Very' small down-
payment. Total price only $12,500.00.
A MODERN 4 BEDROOM HOUSE,
full basement, wall to wall carpet in
living room and dining room, new
gas turnace heat, gas logs in fire-
place. Located on a large lot near
Carter School. Total price $11,500.00,
only 3 per cent down.
A NICE MODERN THREE BED-
zoom home, has large den, located
near the college, located on hard
surface street with all utilities. Price
SM.:Senn, only 3 per cent down,
remainder FHA terms.
TUCKER REALTY az INSURANCE
Co., 502 Maple St., Don Tucker,
Bobby Grogan, telephone -753-4342.
Branch office South 12th St., Hiram
ABISIE-AN' SLATS
Tucker, telephone 763-4710. a3c
1961 VOLKSWAGEN. rr8 A good
one. It may be seen at Main Street
Texaco Service Station, 206 E. Main
St. Telephone 753-6440. Uric
HAZEL LAUNDERAMA. DOINGI
good business, priced right. Immed-
iate possession. Contact Thelma or
Cy Miller at 492-3301 or 492-2422.
a5c
NOTICE
ALUMINUM SIDING, Aluminum
anvninges, warm hours ant'. win-
dows. Low, low prices. No down
onyrnena, 36 mural* to pay. Mar-
ilee/ Horne Improvement Com-
pany, B. C. or Will Edd
PL 3-4606. ace-1622c
PEE-EASTER SHOE SALE, Heels
stacks and flats. All bargain prices.
In basement of Murray Hatchery,
So. 4th St. a50
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ADMINISTRATION HAS BEEN
GRANTED BY THE COUNTY
COURT UPON THE FOLLOWING
ESTATES TO WIT:-
Rowell, L. Jones, Dec'd.
R. W. Churchill, Murray, Kentucky,
Administrator
Hugh M. McElrath. Dec'd,
Hugh Thomas McElrath, Adminis-
trator, 2616 Drayton Drive, Louis-
ville 5, Kentucky
Gladys Thomas McElrath, Deed,
Hugh Thomas McElrath, Adminis-
trator, 2616 Drayton Drive, Louts-
ville 5, Kentucky
Otho Winchester. Dec'd,
Corynne Winchester, Administra-
Via, Broad St., Murray, Ky.
Mary B. Shackelford, Deed,
Ardath Cannon, Adnumstrator,
Murray, Kentucky
John Coasey, Dec'd,
Carl B. Kingins, Murray, Kentucky,
Administrator
Rose Radford. Dec'd,
Ralph Ray, Executor, Murray. Ken-
tucky
All persons having claims against
said estates are notified to present
them to the Administrators or Ex-
WHY, HESTER, IN THE OUT-
SIDE WORLD THEY GOT SIGHTS
THAT'D STUN 'IOU, THINGS LIKE
AUTOS, Al R PL ANES , MOVIES
AND EVEN SEWING MACHINES!
ecutors verified according to law,
same to be presented to said Ad-
ministrators and Executors in due
course of law.
Calloway County Court
Dewey Ragsdale, Clerk
Mar 1963
Ito
IN ANSWER TO YOUR Requests
we are extending our special offer
until Easter. You get one 8k10
photo, six postcard photos for only
$4.95. This reg. $9.50 offer is limited
to babies and children to 13 years.
Love's Studio, 503 Poplar Street,
Murray, Ky. oft
FOR
work
FOR RENT
ROTO TILLERS, NEW, TOP qual-
ity, easy to handle. Also power
mowers. Bilbrey's Car & Home
Supply. afie_
4 ROOM MODERN DUPLEX %
mile from limits on Lynn Grove
Rd. Adults only. E. C. Stns, phone
763-6876. a5p
FURNISHED GARAGE Apartment
for two college boys. Private en-
trance and bath. Phone PL 3-3300
a5p
ANY KIND OF TRACTOR ONE UPSTA IRS FURNISHED
Call PL 3-2477. atie apartment. One downstairs furnish-
ed apartment. PL 3-4552. ltp
*NT
-EXTRA GOOD
CAREINJI
ROUTE
Open At
LEDGER & TIMES
No Phone Calls
Apply before
Friday
SERVICES WHAM
WILL DO BABY SITTING
reining In my home. Phone
5466, 601 Olive Street,
AND
753-
a3c
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News Serv-
ice. Wed. April 3rd, Kentucky Pur-
chase-Area Hog Market Report in-
cluding 9 buying stations. Estimated
receipts, 450. Barrows and gilts
steady to 100 lower. No. 1, 2 and 3
180 to 230 lbs. $13.00 to $1325. Pew
No, 1 180 to 220 lbs. $13.50 to $13.75.
No. 2 and 3 235 to 270 lbs. $12.00 to
$13.00. No. 1.2 and 3 150 to 175 lbs.
$10.25 to $13.00. No. 2 and 3 sows 400
to 800 lbs. $10.00 to $11.00. No. 1 and
2 250 to 400 lbs. $10.73 to 612.00.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
We Min lip Telephone Pt. 4-2021
"Y•ION 010111E-OWN(O LOAN 00.",
 .411111.11Mallar
KLAPP BUILT UP ROOFING
BONDED ROOFING & WATER PROOFING
CONTRACTORS
- Free Estimates -
LOCAL REFERENCES • LICENSED & BONDED
Call Collect CHapel 7-3816 - Mayfield, Ky.
"ABOVE ALL" YOU NEED A GOOD ROOF!
PUBLIC
PHONE
-.4149111 ,r--;•ftwai, Ms  • _ 8415-11/4'41-04-
-E-Yee.a4L
by Ernie Bushmiller
AUNT FRITZ.; ---
WILL YOU 'SEE IP
MY DOG. HAS ANY
WATER IN  
HIS PAN?)
•
STOP:. HESTER ,
THOU WILL LEAVE
INSTANTLY
by Raebars Yams Kano
THESE T141146S OF WHICH THOU SPEAKEST-
THOU WILLST, FROM NOW ON, KEEP
LOCKED IN THY TONGUE THE YOUNG
ONES OF THIS SETTLEMENT MUST
NOT BE LURED BY TALK OF SUCH
WONDERS THAT ONLY CORRUPT
AND RUIN
- THEM;
see C I No OS --.11.11 AO. weNee..1
we* Ilysdhomm. Ime.
r
/
•••
ABNER
TINY VOKUM'S (10bINA
TAKE A OATH --ON T14'
STATC F400 0' GEN' RAL
%JUBILATION T.  
COOILNPONE!!
46441PY THASS
TH' MOST
UNBREAKABLE.
OATH TkAR i5!!
ONCE s-/O' TAKES A
CORNPONE. OATH,
>10' IS STOCK V./IF 11;
TILL TM' DA`i YO'
DIES"
by Al Capp
I:ods and Reels
House Paint 
- 3-PIE('E
BEDROOM
$2.00 Lawn Furn.
gal. $2.50
SUITES
Blonde - Walnut or Grey Finishes
$99.95
Picnic Tables
Flashlite Bat.
BIG SAVINGS ON . . .
 $3.50 up
$12.50 up
 1W ea.
Skiis and Equipment, etc. -
'iii..;
SEE OUR LINE OF HAND TOOLS!
EXTRA LONG EARLY AMERICAN SOFA - - - $120°'
7-PC. DINETTE SET with Formica Top 
RAILROAD SALVAGE
MAPLE STREET
"USUAL SAVINGS 50% OR MORE"
Nit BRAY, KENTUCKY TEL. 753-6770
1
2
A
a
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LADIES SPECIALTY SHOP
Seth Side Shopping Center
Just Off the Hazel Highway
Murray, Kentucky
Open 9 cm 'T11 9 p.m. For Your
Shopping Convenience
— NEW SHIPMENT "141
Play-Tex Featherweight "100"
Baby Panties 911
'ONE BASKET PLAY-TEX
BABY PANTIES
Rr 1; Reg. 89.
9 099c 2 $1.49
- ALSO -
PLAY-TEX NURSER KITS $8.95
KIDDIES KORNER
"WE MAJOR IN MINORS"
JUST IN TIME FOR EASTER!
2- AND 3-PIECE
Knit Suits v3 off
Blazers  1/3 off
Spring Coats 1/3 off
ONE GROUP
Sports Wear reduced
The Campus Casual
100 North 15th Street Dial 753-2895
For Your
REAL ESTATE AND MOMENT NEEDS
FREEMAN JOHNSON
OP.
"More House For Your Money"
See Us Today At Our New Location In The
SOUTH SIDE SHOPPING CENTER
Just Off The Hazel Highwa)
DIAL 753-27k1
FOR THE LENTEN SEASON
IT'S SHRIMPLY- WONDERFUL!
Jearis
HERE IS THE ELECTRONIC ORGAN
THAT YOU HAVE HEARD SO
MUCH ABOUT . . .
SOLD ONLY
IN MURRAY
A'f
CHUCK'S
.MOSIC CENTER
1411 Main 753-3082
HEADLINE HAIR STYLES
Let our staff of skilled Cosmetologist work their magic on you. Head
into Spring loviler than ever. Let us style your hair in its most flat-
tering lines, making your hair your crowning glory.
KUT' N KURL
South Side Shootiing Center Dial 753-1682
- ATTENTION BUILDERS
215-L B. 1')(1)‘%:. SHINGLF'S
Charcoal Gray - Wrapper Slightly Damaged
$.5 'r.95 sti 
PRI Hi NG - 32 -
Aluminum STORM DOORS
$21:95
At The
NATIONAL
- Lumber CO.
Industrial Road Murray, Ky Dial 753-1616
.SHOP THIS PAGE
gilF1 1141 ilM11111:
ATTENTION ,
Bring Your Bicycles In Now
For Expert Repair!
We have a complete Service Department
to handle all bike needs!
MURRAY HOME AND AUTO STORE
Your Authorized Dealer For
Schwirm Bicycles
305 Main Street Murray, Ky. Dial 753-2571
Master Tire Service, Incorporated
7th & Main Street Murray, Kentucky Dial 753-3164
-Murray's Only EXCLUSIVE Tire Store-
- GUARANTEED —
RECAPPING VULCANIZING
"GUARANTEED WITHOUT LI MIT TO TIME OR 'MILEAGE"
IF YOUR ARE IN NEED OF A TRUCK. IT WILL
PAY YOU TO CHECK FIRST WITH
COLLIE MOTOR SALES
2nd & Main Streets
* THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS *
PICKUPS —
'60 CHEVY '57 CHEVY
059 DOM '50 CHEVY
'56 FORD '49 CHEVY
...pc LEON C011.1F' or LOWERY PARKER at
Collie Motor Sales
201 Main !-'t • Dial 753-4913
* SPECIAL *
22" MOWER  $3995
14 Guage Steel Deck - 31 Clinton Motor -
Rewind Starter
ob ALSO *
SELF-PROPELLED
MOWER $7950 up
ROTAiliVEilelair ATTACHMENT FREE
With the purchase of a Jacobsen or
Panzer Riding Tractor
Call For Demonstration
Bob's Lawn-Garden
Center
Place all your Insurance Needs with
the Murray Insurance Agency, where
INSMANCE
is our
"ONLY" BUSINESS
THE MURRAY INSURANCE AGENCY
Peoples Bank Building Dial 753-4751
ADMIRAL
The BRYN MAWR MODEL Y4941A
Stereophonic High Fidelity with FM/AM.
FM Stereo Multiplex Radio
DICK & DUNN TV SERVILE
South 12th Street Murray, Ky. Dial 753-3037
— 1 YEAR FREE SERVICE WARRANTY —
THESE PRIZES WILL BE IiIVEN AWAY AT
Humphrey's Groc.
1st PRIZE - 5-PC. SET MELMADE
COOKWARE
2nd PRIZE - TRANSISTOR RADIO
with Aerial. Extra Set of Batteries
3rd PRIZE - COUNTRY HAM
4th PRIZE - ELECTRIC STEAM IRON
5th PRIZE - BATES WHITE
BEDSPREAD
(kELLY'S
PEST CONTROL
* TERMITE CONTROL
* ROACH AND WATER BUG
TREE & SHRUBBERY TREATMENT
— ALL WORK GUARANTEED —
Bonded Under State License
753-3914
•
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